Feel It Still – Portugal. The Man
(Key of Dm {original Key of Dbm}, 156 BPM) rev 1 – 2/10/18

I  Pick bass, High-Hat:
   (Dm)-2X (F)-2X (Gm)-2X (Dm)-2X

V1  “(Can't keep my hands on) myself, think I'll dust 'em off...”
    Bigger bass, add clap (Dm)-2X (F)-2X (Gm)-2X (Dm)-2X

C  “Ooh, ooh - I'm a rebel just for kicks now...”
   Add kick, horns (Dm)-2X (F)-2X (Gm)-2X (Dm)-2X
   (Dm)-2X (F)-2X (Gm)-2X (Dm) (kick only)

V2  “(Got another mouth to) feed, leave her with a baby sitter...”
    Drums, synth (Dm)-2X (FM7)-2X (Gm7)-2X (Dm9)
       (Dm9 , , drum fill)

C  “Ooh, ooh - I'm a rebel just for kicks now...”
   (tacet) (, , , snare) (F)-2X (Gm)-2X (Dm w/ gtr line*)-2X
   *Note: Gtr line: D-D-C-D C-A-G-F G-F-D-C D-F-D-C  D
   Add synth (Dm)-2X (FM7)-2X (Gm7) (Gm6) (Dm9)-2X

B  “(We could fight a war for) peace; Give in to that easy living...”
    B/U vocal: “Ooh, ooh - I'm a rebel just for kicks now...”
    Band [(Bb) (Gm) (Dm)-2X]-3X (Bb) (Gm) (Dm)-2X

Fill  B/U vocal: “Is it comin’ -5X ...... is it comin’ back.”
   Gtr, bass (Bb) (Gm) (Dm)-2X (Bb) (Gm) (Dm) (noise)

Interlude “Ooh, ooh-I'm a rebel just for kicks now, your love is...”
   Bass, kick, synth (Dm)-2X (FM7)-2X (Gm7)-2X
   Gtr only 2 bars: (D-D-C-D C-A-G-F) (G-F-D-C D-F-D-C)  D

C  “Ooh, ooh - I'm a rebel just for kicks now....
   Full band (Dm)-2X (F)-2X (Gm)-2X (Dm *w/ gtr line)-2X
      ....Might of had your fill, but you feel it still”
   (Dm)-2X (F)-2X (Gm)-2X (Dm)-2X  Dm!